
His Secrets to Success: FxLifestyle Shares his
Personal Rags to Riches Story

FxLifestyle

The founder of the renowned

FxLifestyle.com platform reveals his

fascinating journey from abject poverty to

an enviable lifestyle.

LONDON, UK, June 25, 2020

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Samir Tahir, aka

FxLifestyle certainly lives the lifestyle.

At the age of 23, he is living the kind of

life that most people only dream

about. Travelling the world, staying in

the best 5-star resorts and the owner

of more than a few super cars,

FxLifestyle enjoys his freedom, and is

also happy to provide for his family.

But despite appearances, the luxurious

lifestyle is not something that he takes

for granted.  Only a few short years

ago, FxLifestyle was living in abject

poverty, wondering where his next

meal was coming from. 

Growing up in one of the poorest neighbourhoods in the city, FxLifestyle always felt conspicuous

as the poorest kid in his class. His parents struggled to make ends meet, but were constantly

There were no jobs to be

had; no hope for the future.

I dropped out of school at a

young age with no idea of

what I was going to do with

my life.”

FxLifestyle

fighting about money.

“Those were desperate times for my family,” says

FxLifestyle. “There were no jobs to be had; no hope for the

future. I dropped out of school at a young age with no idea

of what I was going to do with my life.”

All of which is in stark contrast to the life that he and his

family lead today. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.fxlifestyle.com/


With a huge following on social media of over 300,000 people, FxLifestyle is now a Forex trader

with his own platform from which he sends trades that his members can copy and profit from.

He also offers courses that teach people how to trade Forex ‘like a pro’ and profit. 

“Basically I’m showing people how to buy and sell currency online from their phones or laptops.

It’s something that can be done from anywhere in the world as long as you have Wi-Fi or a

connection. Forex is not hard and can be mastered fairly quickly.” 

FxLifestyle first discovered Forex when he was about 15 years old during his school lessons. 

“I was stumbling around on Google looking for ways to make money. As usual, I was absolutely

broke; I had no money to my name.  I just wanted to find some sort of an income.  But the more

I looked, the more I found out about Forex. I saw that a lot of young people my age were making

millions.  And these were people like me with no education.”

FxLifestyle was intrigued.  And it wasn’t long before he was hooked. He started selling food on

lunch breaks and used the little profit he made to invest in Forex. What started off as $50 to

$100 grew into over $100,000 over the next couple of years, and that $100,000 profit then turned

into millions.

“It started off small, but there was no looking back.  At this point, I’ve not only made my own

fortune, I’m now helping other people make their fortunes, too!”

On a mission to see his students achieve the same success as himself, FxLifestyle says that on

average many of his members make up to $2,500 or more per week. 

“The one thing I learned is that you do not need to be rich to make money. You can start off poor

just like I did. But if you work at it, you can end up living your dream lifestyle too!”

For more information, visit the website at www.fxlifestyle.com
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